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RUTl-1 FELSENTl-lAL, MADONNA 
Betsey Schadt Will Lead 
Sophomore Mummers' Play 

Colby Junior College 
Will Hold Conference 

International Relations Clubs 
To Discuss World Peace Problem 

Master of Revels Heads 
Revesby Sword Play 

Designing of Costumes to Follow 
Old English Presentation Style 

Led by Betsey Schadt, Master of 
Ceremonies, the Sophomore class will 
once more present the annual Mum
mers' on Wednesday night, December 
15. 

"The Revesby Sword Play", which 
is the version to be presented this I 
year, includes three of the forms of 
pre-Elizabethan drama-the Sword 
Dance, the St. George dramas, and 
the Mummers' play. The earliest was 
the Sword Dance, which celebrated 
the going of winter and the arrival 
of summer. The main character in 
this was the fool, whose dress con
s isted mainly of an animal skin. 

The Sword Dance developed into the 

(Continued on page 3) 

The New England Conference of W l B S 
1 Delegates il e ent nternational Relations Clubs of uni-
versities and colleges in Connecticut, 
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire, Rhode Jsland, Vermont and 

Canada, will be held December 10 and 

11 at Colby Junior College, New Lon
don, New Hampshire, by invitation of 

that college and in cooperation with 
the Carnegie 'Endowment for Inter
national Peace. 

Among the principal s peakers will 

be Miss Marie Luise Moll of Vienna, 
social worker and teacher, and Dr. 

Josef L. Kunz, distinguished Austrian 
international lawyer who has recently 

returned from Mexico both Carnegie 
E ' 

ndowment speakers, and Miss Amy 
lieminway Jones, Division Assistant 
of t he Endowment. Miss Jones is in 

charge of International Relations 
Clubs work and will take part in the 

Program as the Endowment's repre
sentative. Margaret Knights is Sec-
retary of the organrzation. 

To Y. W .C.A. Conference 

National Stiudent Assembly 
Meet:: In Ohio To Discuss 

New Policies 

F our delegates will r epresent the 
Wheaton Y. W. C. A. at the National 
Student Assembly to be held at Ox
ford, Ohio, from December 27 to Jan
uary 1. The main purpose of the As
;;embly is to discover new and im
proved policies and programs for the 
Ghristian Association Movement, lo
cally, regiona lly, and nationally. Re
spons ible campus leaders arc gather
ing from all colleges in the United 
States to make this Assembly the fo
cal point in the life of the Christian 
Movement for this college generation. 

Each morning groups will discuss 
matters of real concern to students
crunpus issues, personal living, voca
tions, maladjusted situations in eco
nomics and labor, the place of the 

(Continued on page 2) 

'The First Nowell 
J oy and stillness, laughte r and quiet, ingrained in the people, however. F or 

thought is Christmas. A day of con- 1 December was the end of the year; 
trasts. A green tree pointed to mPM; the season of death in nature and la.x
~ clear g old star ; dusky rooms aglow ity in crops: l t was the tim~ set aside 

•th fluttering candles· blazing logs I for relaxa tion and celcbratron of the 
steaming fros ty wind'ows; tinkling I mysterious fertiliz~t.i~n . ~f certai_n 
songs and foolish pranks warming ,· winter growth. Thrs spmt of fert1-
dreams of One new-born. And all lization" led to the reverence of ever
~~es? _familiar s ymbols arc cloaked in I green; h~lly and ivy an~ m_istle~oe 

ad1tron, a delightful intermingling were vivrd examples of hfc 111 mrd-
of Pagan ~md Christian custom. ! winter. Since the pagan customs 

When every year the Master of Rev- could not be uprooted, there was 
els tumbles into the Christmas spirit, 1 nothing to do but reinterpret them. 
he is reliving the frolic and nonsensi- Into the festival come quiet fes
c~J gaiety so much a part of the an- , tivity and the Savior 's birth. The 
~rent Roma n festival of Saturnalia. green tree, the Yule log, the can-

chooJs closed rich and poor played die became a lmost integral parts of 
together; the' master waited on the : Christian rather than pagan ideas. 
Slave. I The belief in green growth as the sym-

~hen, having calculated the birth of bol of life was so <!1.osely allied with 
~hrrst to fall 011 December 25 Chris- I the thought of Christ that. a tenth 
~tan fathers found the holy d;y lying I century Arabian claimed all the trees 
~~ the very heart of pagan rejoicings, I of the for~t stand in full bloom on 
. ey were upset and attempted abol- , the Holy Night. 
18~tnent of light activity on the ap- T he complete expression of the pa-
Pointed day. Pagan tradition and in- J 

nate love of fes tival were too deeply , (Continued on page 2) 

\ Mary Booth Is 
Typical Joseph 
Flemish Influence Seen 

In Use of Red Robe 

Action Introduced Into Tableau 
I Allies Sacr ed Figures and Cast 

Her dark beauty emphasized by the 
play of soft lights and a gown of deep 
red Ruth Felsenthal portrayed this 
evening one of the loveliest madonnas 
ever presented in a Nativity Play at 
Wheaton. And soberly attired in 
striking contrast t,o the radiance of 
the madonna, :\lary Booth played a 
Joseph character ized by dignity and 
strength. 

This year':; Xativity Play, though 
as a lways not a strict representation 
of any one :-chool, was inspired in 

I many aspects by Flemish painting of 

: (Continued on page 2) 

I Consumers Cooperatives 
ls Topic of Discussion 

Student-Industrial Committee 
Meets Group in New Bedford 

i On Sunday, December 5, members 
, of Y.W.'s Student-Industrial commit

ll'e went to Xew Bedford for a dis
I cussion of Consumer's Cooperatives 

with the Industrial girls who belong 
to the Y. W. there. 

1 
During the first part of the after-

noon, Lillian Xeville of New Bedford 

Miss Neilson Will Read I Students To Hear Carol 
Annual Christmas Story Service Sunday Night 

and Doris Barber, chairman of the 
Wheaton committee, asked questions 
which were used as the basis of dis
cussion by both groups. 

Y. W. Tradition to be Conducted 
InformaJly Wi th Decorated Tree 

Miss Katharine Nt>ilson will read 
the Christmas story this Tuesday, Dc
cc:mber 11, at seven fifteen o'clock in 
Mary Lyon eleven. Everyone is in
vited to bring her pillow and sit on 
the floor around the Christmas tree. 

This Y. W. tradition has a n ele
ment of suspense, fo r no one knows 

(Continued on page 3) 

----"----
Marion Price Elected 

Freshman President 

Choir of Seventy-Five Voices 
Sings At Service In Cole 

Memorial Service 

, Later in the afternoon everyone 
I vis!ted the little cooperative store 

which has been organized recently in 

I Xew 3edford. While the girls were 
there looking at the stock on the 

A choir of seventy five voices will shelves, more questions came up and 
pre:;ent the Christmas Carol concert I were answered, especially concerning 
on Sunday evening December 12 in problems on management and the 
the Cole 1\lemorial 'chapel. The ~ro- 1 meani'.1g of _the "Co-op label. Speeches 
gram will be as follows: I and d1scuss1on groups completed the 

Prelude (7:10 o'clock) I program. 
Slumber, beloved (Christmas - -------. -------

Oratorio) . .. ..... .. .......... .... Bach I Chapel 1\1us1c for Sunday 
Pastoral Symphony (Messiah) Handel p 

1 1 
D:c~iber 12, 1!137 

J,;s ist cin' Ros' entsprungen B h re uc e: ac -Chorale Prelude on 
.. ra ms "Jesu . F d " 

Pastorale (Per la Notte di Natale) • • mt:i~e rcu e 
C II" Anthem: While shepherds watched 

Processional (7:30 o'clock) ore ' I I their flocks by ni~ht-Traditional 
Joy to the world! the Lord is com I German Carol with Echo Chorus. 

Oflicers Emerge F rom Packages H d I M e I The College Choir will be assist-an e - ason I d b th .... , . . Ch . 
A S 1 e Y e ,, at1v1ty 01r 

s .. pecta tors Cheer Santa Claus I Response· B h o J · --- I In dulci jubilo .... Traditional, German d ·d f ac - esu mme 
Last J\1onday noon the course of a O Jesulein s uss H(a apt)~ d rom "0 Traurigkeit, o 

erze 1e ") 
quiet lunch hour turned into a stam- Melody of the 17th Century p ti d 

8 
h C 

pede o stu ents at the sound of "I d 1 · · b" f cl os u e: ac - horale Prelude I 
jingling sleigh bell~. (Continued on page 3) on n u ci JU rlo" 

In front of Mary Lyon five 

International Christmas 
great packages tied with red ribbon 
k<.pt everyone in suspense. Spirit ran 1 

high when the awaiting spectators 1 

bur.st into. a chorus of "Jingle Bells" I Christmas comes but once a year. pen, the servant of the Christ child, 
whrl~ Juliet Spangler, Junior class As the time rolls round again, an ir- stalks the land. Holy Xight Dccem
~resH:ent,. bounced out of Mary Lyon n•pressibly gay spirit del><:ends upon ber 21th, starts with a chu~ch cere-
111 the ~ursc of Santa Claus. Marion u• and the US is an international US. mony and as the townsfolk Jca\"e t.he 
H. Price emerged from his first I Germans, perhaps more than any I church, from the tower Christmas 
package as the newly elected presi- other people, feel the beauty and awe enrols float out into the cold air. The 
d:nt_ of )he Fr~shman clm~s. J ean of Christ~1as traditi~n. In October, families return home to exchange 
1' evius, \ 1cc ~res1d~~t, appeared next. ti l'Y . beg111 preparation~ by making l Christmas gifts, and find there a huge 
From the third package came Jane cc okres of a honey consistency whose Christmas tree, lit with candles ii
Ohmer, secretary, f.ollowed by Treas-It: st_e impro\'e wi~h _age. Xow, too, luminated for the first time by' the 
u,r~r, Helen Johnson, and Martha begrn the happy s111g111g of Christmas father. Then comes a feast. Decem
blrzabeth Ransom, class Song Leader. carols- those familiar to Americans ber 25th is but the first Christmas 

All the officers have taken honors 
I 
and many othe~. Families gather, day; there is a second Christmas day, --- l and re-read the bible story of Christ's l __ _ 

(Continued on page 4) birth. On December 7th, Knight Ru- (Continued on page 3) 
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FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must bo 
sii,'lled with the full name of tho 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the auLhor so de
sires. :\Iatcrial must be placed in 
Box 196, C. ~- not later t han noon 
on Tuesdays. 

Dear Editor, 
In answer to the free speech of last 

week we fce:I called upon t,o break a 
long silence and bring up several 
pcints which we feel were missed in 
the article concerning wearing ap
parel in the dining room. 

We feel rather strongly about this 
particular matte r. It seems to us that 
the college as a whole docs take a 
mature attitude towards this situa
tion and therefore docs not object to 
a certain amount of dictation simply 
because their common cnsc and gene

For Your Christmas List 
For a quiet little sister, Mrs. Gas

kell's "Cranford", a panorama of gen
teel spinster life in a small English 
town. 

For Mother, "Eleanor of ,\cqui
ta inc", by l\lelrich V. Rosenberg, bi
ography of t he most influential wom
an of the twelfth century. This con
tains information on court life of the 
age, particularly on the courtly love 
traditions. 

For an English major, Richard 
Dark's " Sha ke,.,pearc a nd that Crush" 
~ew York, Oxford University Press ' 
1!)31. , 

r al cultural background "dictates" the For a History major, "A History of 
same thing. The very fact that such Eng land", by Fletcher tuid Kipling. A 
a check up on our personal attire is lcll•scoped and colloquia l h istory of 
neccs,-ary would seem to point out Britain. 
that . ome fo\\ of us at least ar0 1·n- F' b h f ~ or rot ers rom the later gang-
clined to let down on the standar ds stt•r-stage on, "'I'he Famous Short 
set for us in our homes. S tories" of II. G. Wells, gems of hor -

Wc no longer need to be told to ror and mystuy, tragedy and Jove. 
wash behind our ears and comb our 
h 

For Father, who loves thP Jeen ~C\V 
air before s itting down to cat. Should ,... 

it le any less apparent to all of us England feel of Robert Frost, or for 
that ankle socks and moccasins do not any poetry lover, we suggest the 

Recognition of Robert Frost, a book 
go with the more formal dress that 
one would wear to dinner, whether at wri~tcn io celebrate the twenty-fifth 
collecrc or at home? The demands of anniversary of the publication of Mr 

" Frost's first volume. · 
society do not ;,cem to us to be un-
reasonable in this direction although Eve Curie's biography of her 

PERSPECTIYE at times we all turn a little lazy and 1~10:hcr, )ladame Cur ie, shouldn't be 
With the whole campu ,creaming gaiety and go:>d cheer, with the wish we didn't have to change. When lmutcd to your gif t list for scientific 

front p:igt• exprl'ssing our juhilntion at the cxclll•nwnt of pre-Christmas fcs- we •cl to this point we .·hould realize friends. The life of a great woman 
thitie., anil ,,·1th the dining room ringing with "Jlail to Britannia", and "God what it would mean if the whole col- and genius, impeded by frequent trag
Rc t ye ~Icrry, Ccntlernl'n'' there :-cems to be l,ut little that we can add lt•ge turned out for dinner in the cdy, m_ust \\' ll1 the respect of any who 
to the Wheaton cch•brntion of Christmas. I t is good, it se1•111s to us, to for- clothes they had been wearing all day. appreciate human accomplishment. 
get for a moment the petty incli\'idual campus quarrel;;, the major inter- There is dt-cidt•,lly a let-down foeling Not a new book, but one which has 
national eatastrophics and th1• prl.'..,s of work anr to stand silent in the pres- on Friday nights and while this may left such an impression of delight 
u1ce of the .\l:ulonna :111<1 Jo cph, or join in the mad rc\'clry o! the :\l um- be pleasant enough one night a week that we su,.rnest Robert Nathan's 
mcrs' l'lay. it would soon grow very monotonous En~hanted Yo) age. lls Bar rie-like 

Vacation Art Exhibit 
Of Interest To Students 

News Gives Summary of Worki; 
Appearing a t Leading Museums 

To all Wheaton Art Connoisseurs 

Christmas vacation should mean 3 

rich opportunity to see some art work, 

l\lany of the museums in the larger 

cities have acquired exciting new ob· 

jets d'art. In Boston, the Museum of 

Fine Arts has recently received a 

charming pastel by Edouard ) lanct 

representing the French journalist 

Rene Mnizeroy. In Chicago, the .Art 
Institute is holding its Forty-Eighth 

Exhibit of American Paintings anJ 

Sculpture and should be an interest· 

ing survey of what the best American 

artists arc producing. The Frick Mu· 
scum in New York has just bought 
from Messrs. Wildcnstcin and Co. :i 

portrait of the Contcssc Daru b>' 
Jacques-Louis David. In Cambridge, 
the Fogg Museum has o.cquired a 
painting entitled "Scene d'Etc" by 
Bazillc which is a fine example of the 
impresi;ionistic movement. 

Of the privately owned art gallcr· 
ics in New York, American art work 
can be seen at the American Artists 
School (131 W. H st.) and at the 
Amer ican P lace (509 Madison Ave,) 
where two exhibits arc being held till 
the end of December. Modern French 
Art is on view at the French Art (51 

E. 57 St. ) and Pcrls (32 E. 58) . These 
are both exhibits of paintings, and the 
first mentioned ends on December 
20th while the latter docs not tcr· 
minute till the end of the month, 
Also worthy of attention is the iii~· 
play of drawings of the 15th to 20th 
century at Reinhardt which lasts un· 
til Dcct•mber 20th (730 Fifth Avenue), 
'l hose students interested in sculpture 
will be cager to sec the exhibit at 
PtL'ISedoit (127 K 67). 

'I'lw whole Christm::i.- . 1•11son SPcmi; to be one in which we arc given a and lead c\'cntually to a distinct drop whim~y makes it the gift fo r anyone 
momcnt.nry chance t , i.:ct a perspectin• on our .. cl\'es and our work. \Vith in morale. who likes to t·scape on the magic car
t.he ten ion of c.xaminntions, da scs, :111d papen; reliC\'ed they seem to slip lri short, we feel th.,t if our faini- lll-l for a day-only this time it's a 
b. ck into their nnrnml po. itions in our li\'cs-important, yet not the :1olc im- lies ha\'e bothered to give us a cultur- .,ail boat on wheels. And the cast, displaying a dramatic 
J10rta11t factor in our li\'CS. Tlw campus problems which presented so many al background we should show 1t here Perhaps we should take D r. Wil- skill worthy of the training of .Mr~
rlifllcultic , t.he mnrks which 111e:111t life and death, all the:-c recc..-dc as we take at college by abiding by social rc1,ru- lim11 Lyon Phelps' s uggest ion that Norman Ballou and Miss Florence 
, long \ itw of things. Christmas celebration becomes a little les.-; hysteri- lation and, with a mature attitude llcnclrick \'an Loon's "1'he Arts" is Tweedle, performed the scenes of 

call} important when we get home, international alfairs become oart of a !-\:eing beyond their lt:ttcr to wha{ the ideal Christmas prci.ent. Isaiah's proph<.~y. the shepherds' 
picture whirh before had littli' place for out,-ide t•\'cnts. Other people's in- makes them worth following. Do you like mystery stories wi th a watch, and the coming of the three 
kre t and problems become of more importance than our own, we sec people S incerely your:;, !lavor of romance? Try Gaudy Night Wisc Men with an unusual finish, 
~\ho \\ell might mnke up the hst of the Time,.,· Hundred Xecdiest Ca~cs stand- Persis Clark .>y Dorothy L. Sayers. Against an As Gabriel, Elizabeth Schobing!'r 
ing on the i;trcet-cornt• r begging, and we remember very suddenly that every- Elizabeth Schobinger Oxford background the horror of t he played her part with skilful simph· 
one cloes not live the !lnmc sort of lives that we and our friends do. story is carefully drawn. city. 

If the spint of Christma has any broader meaning than the gay Dear Editor: Do k Under t he direc•i·on of l\1"iss ~·1nr)' N h ., you ·n_ow yourself? Or anyone " " 
carolling of old mel0<lies and the exchange of pre ents, it might be that it I • ike t is year is trying to do omc- <.-1 c. What is a human being? Chris- Winslow the effective lighting systcni 
gi\'l•s us a fi•llow feeling for man, and if Christmas time has any value other th ing which: SQ far as we know, has to~l1er :\lorlt•y, in his novel Human brought out all the potential bcnut)' 
than a period of \·acation it is that it g ive;; us a sounder sense of values, a not been tried before. We arc: using Heang defint•s it by descr ibing Richa rd of the fami liar triple arch and dccP 
clearer outlook on life in gc1wrnl. • a completely informal theme for the Roe and h is life. Don't expt·ct blue cyclorama. Credit for a great 

------0 book-Wheaton as we know it in our c~ronology! But you may cxpcct part of the success of the Nati,•it)' 
A ~OBLE EXPERIMENT WORl{S daily life. We realize that carrying wisdom. Play is due Shirley Ide, student cl•· 

If Christm:, ht t 1111. for g:)()d cheer then certainly there could be out t,his theme in entirety involv1:, 1. hl" l G"l, r:ctor of the produc• 1·011, a nd , ~ Mr, 
d ·m I . ~a I t ran's words arc of such .. • 1,1V 

no better time than tn1s to announce that the new plan under which C. G. A. groat 1 1cu tic ~hief among ti,.. I h h 1' ra1_1k W. Ramscuer, d "i rcc•~r of the th · ·t,·i· . '1•pt t at they rcmam with you. The , ""' 
hai. been woi kmg thi year has not been merely another noble experiment, but e 1mpos. 1 1 1ty of mcluding in the 1, h . Ant1phonal Choir wh,.ch ."ang fittinl( · · · rop e t 111 undoubtedly the best ~ 
hus been ac.CPJ>ll'd hy the majority of the students as sound. Success or fail- organization pictures all the member:; k k Christmas carols and sacred mugic 

1 h no,,·n wor of this famous Indian · 
urc l'anuot he accurntcl.,· cracrcd so t•arh.· in its cxistenc1.: yet it is, in the o cac group. In many cases it is 1 1 fo r each seen" of the J>lay. ,, ,., Jl 11 osophcr, poet, and a rtist. ~ 
opinion of Bnrbara Sprague, c. G. ,\. president, working toward a better n~xt to ir_11p.os:1i_blc to make any ar- \ C 8 Both Huth Felsenthal and l\1lll1 

b t I h , . . cn~on's collection of essays 
uudcr tuiuling oi lll'Cl'S arr n•gulations by the student body as a whole. I r ar) \ 1st1nct10n among t c mcm- ,. • Booth who we re foatur(;-' th'is c\"C' b b h · m m a College Window, gives a ~ "' 

And t·ertninl,· there can be no doubt that it b tending to introduce an ers, u~ l ere is no other way to h · ning as the l\lado1111a ,11itl JoS"J>h haVl' , k h c armmg picture of English Univer- · .. 
adult habit of thinking. Bast·d as it i on unclcr.,tanding rather than pun- ecp l e pictures from being formal ·t l'f 1 been active in dramatico,, Ni"kc, 3 nd 

cl · Id T s1 Y I e ant provokt•s muny thourrl1ts ~ 
ishmt:nt it is 11lacing re ponsihility whern it shoulal ho placed-not alone with an unwie y. hey arc to represent I ' I " NcwH. l\liss Felscntiull took part in 

h b on ·.t ucation, Sociabilities, and The 
c. (,. ,\. members but. with the students themselves. And the fact that most not t c mcm crship of the group .is Simple Life. "S_hall We J oin the Ladies?" given 
students have ncce;pt1.:>1l the rc:;ponsibilit}" is heartening. such, but the activity and meaning of this yc.ar on Founders' Dny as port 

That Problem Children hn\·c not di appeared is not unexpected. Some the organization. And in doing that, RUTH FELSENTI{_A_L_ 01 the Bar rie l\lcmorial Progrn111 
fe\\ of the c continue to brc.,k important rules, some few have even done it we arc doing our best lo catch for a while l\liss Booth was last year'5 
to "spite" C. G .. \. \\'c do not wonder that the sy.-tcm i:1 working but t hat momc-n_t that intangible spirit that IS MADONNA stage manager for the Dramatic A~ 
e~ crv student cannot Cl' the e. i;cntinl fairness of a plan by which the pen- really IS Wheaton. ,ociation. :\liss Felsenthal, Art •i,;di· 

· , · t' d d · J net s k (Contmued from page 1) t h c altv of each ca e is decided before the otfo11dcr" name 1s men 1one , an Jn a moc · or on t c 1937 Nik~ staff, is now .AJ· 
which undi•ri;tanclin~ of rult•s rather than punishment is stressed. To sec Editor 1938 N ike h ve rt1sing Manager for the Whcatorl 
the s)istcm as it works, to unclen;tand the ideas for which it stands, and to --0-- t c l

5
th century. Skilfully interpret- News. Miss Booth, last year's Circu· 

continue purp;:iscly to otTt'ml, i impos;;iblc. DELEGATES \VILL BE SENT eel l,~ :11iss Katharine Xcilson, who di- lation Manager on the News stnlf 
That thP taking up of indi\'idual ca~es is harder for C. G. A. than the TO Y. \V. C. A. CONFERENCE rcctc the po,..ing of J oseph and :\lar y, was also a member of the Nike board 

cl f h the northern spirit was accuratcJu r e- A · 
handing out of impersonal reprimands is obvious. The pros an cons o co.c J a s . ss1stant Business Manager. All 
offence arc considcre<I, the circumstances under which it occurred noted, (Continued from page 1) Heeled in the color and arrangement active mc111 ber of the Dance Group, 

h of the :\ladonna's mantle and the h · I 
and the r1.: ulting decision I handed do,,n in an effort to prevent fu rt er church in the world todn""-and im- s e is a so Hou. e Chairman of Lor· 

J placing of the tableau in the Annun-
offcnccs rather than to tcat:h the part icular miscreant a "lesson". pinging on all these, the kind of a t'OIII. 

f h ciation and X ativ ity scenes. 
We must acl111it that we were su rprised at the thoroughness o i e personal Christian life philosophy adc- 111 th 

, · . h . th t ft . , o er respects, however the 
- ---<>-----

T HE FIRST NOWELL \\hole thm •. We d1 c0Hir1.:d-as :<omc of ,ou may a,c, a a er an~ quate for the challenge of the times. I , d . h .'. 
'h . f h f d . t' b . g I h l r.,ma rtmame rn t c tr·uhtional 

offence i:s committed the Houi;c C 111rm11n o t c ot en er m qucs 1011 rm s 

1

11 t e afternoons there will be op- f rill Ad· t d c1· 1 • -. . . . · d -.. d, .· · · . 0 • .,p c 1rcct y from the (C., t' d up the ca c at Cabmct meeting, with no names mcnt,onc . .,o ccis1on IS portumty for analyzing individual C \' t M" 1 Pl on mue from page 1) 
rc.ichcd ·until the House Chair111an has talked the mutter over with the campus programs. There will also be p ~/.~ [ f ~~"\c \h ay called " The I -
drl allo\\ ing her to explain extenuating circumstances and to pre. cnt he r ,pccial fcatun; such 'L'i drama folk T'.,ilcan .. 

0
.t e . dcarmcn and the gan-Christinn tradition lies in an old 

' • · h I k. th I · • • • ors , 1 om1tte only the comic custom r ·t rf sitlc of the matter. Cabinet then discusses the en c furt er, oo ·mg up e , ancmg and music appreciation which ccnes I th r . , , · 0 n c PC ormed C\'Cn todaY· 
.. 1·r1·s retx,nl for the \"l'ar anti deciding upon the penalty which would be will be not onlv interesting and val- 1 J h ancd l\Ic r ca istic speeches of J I he tree which serves as a symbol 
,.., • , • J • o~ep an • ary of Ch · · · 
hcst fitted to the indi,·idual cru:c. Wht-thcr she 1s to be talked to by the uabl(:, but at the same time will be A s f 1 ,.' . . . a ristian Christ mas is often 

h(!a., of C (~ ,\ brou •ht up before Cabinet, or gh·en Campusing, she may pre~cntcd in s uch a w,,y as to be re- ,. ·,r' ucccsls u. innovation mto this carefully burned afterwards, an net 
u • -- • ·• • J l', s proc uct1on wa th · t od h · h h 

ht absolutclv sure that it wn no mere whim that accounted for her pc.,nalty. produceablc on a campus. tion f r . ~ e 111 r . uc- \\ IC. t c pagans were ovcr-scrupu· 
In su.J>portrng C G A we arc backing- not only the organization but The ddcgatcs from Wheaton arc all t ,bl, 

0 
aAc ion 

1
?t0. t c once strictly lous m performing-witness of the u n-

. · · d h h : cau nnunciat1on and Nativity conscious · t I k" f h 
the idea \\hich we bclie\'c to be one of the best that has emerge t roug acli\'C Y. W. members. They are: sct•ncs Ht•s >0ndin. t •. 1 • 

111 er oc mg o t e two cus· 
student thinking. That the new system is not yet 100', ~uccessful is due, Rebecca Taylor, Prc::,idcnt, Ruth Has- ~ht• c;~t by \ s tureg or 

O 
the _h_nes of toms. . So long liv_c the two spirits 

we belie\ c. not to C. G .• \., not to the system, but to u.. Which leaves the lam, Alberta Rowland, and Joan ,acrcd figur~ became cxprc:.sion the I ?,f. Christmas, Frolic and Solemnity! 
whole mattt•r pretty well up to the stu1lcnts--individuall) and collectively. Warren. : Ir •d "th th k" more closely fis the s~ason lo be jolly, the while 

a 1c WI c spca mg characters. remembermg Silent Night. 



Dear Editor, 
What shall I do when I am so old 

that I can only sit munching a celery 
tip by a fire when all of Wheaton ;s 
preparing for Christmas? Then, I 
think, my cup of life will truly be 
drr.ined dry. These last few days 
have been so full of happy excite
ment! 

As I write now, the snow is whirl
ing madly past the windows of Ever
ett basement, and my tranquil heart 
expands at the charming sight of 
Happeny and Farthing pressed 
against the pane, scuttling delighted
ly from each clinging crystal to the 
next. How appropriately the Christ
mas season is being heralded in! 

I am a little weary from the e.xcite
ment of trying to keep up with all 
the mysterious doings on campus 
these days. Holding a precarious 
Perch on the unsuspecting :Mrs. Bal
lou's shoe-string, I visited Nativity 
Play rehearsals the other evening and 
t hrilled to the loveliness of the s tory. 
'Even I-and I pride myself on being 
on the inside of everything-have not 
yet discovered the honored identities 
of the Madonna and Joseph, though I 
might add that I have my own very 
good ideas. Mummers' Play is going 
forth apace with the riotous exuber
ance of' the Sophomores to lend it im
~etus, and the peace of our little home 
m the costume room has been turned 
to a madhouse by the energies of 
those preparing costumes for the sea
son's presentations. Wherever Cousin 
Bertie may be these swift exciting 
days, I know that h is stout old heart 
is tur ning back to the happy pre;
holiday week at Wheaton. 

It wasn't until l had children of my 
own that I began to appreciate the 
Position of modern youth. Hut now 
With Shilling already at the stage 
where he is prepared to tell his father 
~ust wherein he fails, my understand
ing of the Wheaton girl-for men and 
beetles are not so different as one 
migh t imagine-has become more 
Profound. lt never used to impress 
me to observe the glow of lights in 
dormitory windows as I wandered ov
er to Emerson at two in the morning, 
hut now that I see my eldest son grow 
nervous and tired from late hours 
with his books on the Diptera and 
'lUteir E ffect on ~he Social Organiza
t ion of the .Ooleoptera, l cannot help 
b.ut conclude that sleep is an essen
t ial to a ll growing animals (growing 
was an unnecessary reservation) . As 
the burning of midnight oil, with its 
consequent strain and fatigue, seems 
to increase proportionately with a sw
?ent's progress through college, I feel 
•~cl(ned to regret the fact that my 
diminutive size and vocal limitations 
makes it impossible for me to take the 
soap-box in favor of the four
course schedule (I read the Wheaton 
catalogue assiduous ly every year) for 
all Juniors and Seniors. Or am I just 
~ Senile dreamer? At least, dear Ed
itor, You see that I have the interests 
of Wheaton at heart. 

Your humble correspondent, 
Benedict Beetle 

MISS NEILSEN WILL READ 
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS STORY 

(Continued from page 1) 

beforehand what the story will be. 
Mrs. Park usually reads the story, but 
the Seniors will remember that in 
their Freshman year Dr. Park read I 
one of his own, "The Man Who Miss
ed Christmas". 

The reading used to be held in Hebe I 
Parlor, hut it became so crowded that 
last Year it was read in Mary Lyon. 
Y. W. urges students to be on time. -

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 
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German Club Will Hold I 
Annual Christmas Party 

Marie-Luise Habermann To 
Portray St. Nicholas In 

Traditional Manner 

With Christmas spirit the domina
ting factor on campus, the German 
club will give it,s annual Christmas 
party Monday night. Eleanor Crane, 
president of the club, makes no 
formal announcement except that 
all German classes are welcome. 
Marie-Luise Habermann will repre
sent St. Nicholas in the tradition
al way. Her pack will be filled 
with apples and nuts and oranges. 
Afterward they will play German 
games and sing German songs, some 
of the most famous of which are: 

"Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht" 
"O Tannenbaum" 
"O du Frohliche" 
"Morgen Kommt der Weihnachts
mann" 

If it's gay comedy you're after, 
Mademoiselle shall have her every 
wish! Amphitryon 38 at the Shubert 
stars the unsurpassable Lunts. It's 
Jean Giraudoux's brain child with the 
most helpful hand of N . Behrman col
laborating. Mythology of the 1938 
species is at its most streamlined 
form. 

Still in the effervescent mood are 
England's two light comedy hits 
French Wit,houl Tears and George and 
'.\1 argaret. You'll be in seventh heav
en if you appreciate the typical En
glish irresponsible yet gay conversa
tion piece type play. Frank Lawton 
charmingly dominates the Henry Mill
er Theatre stage in the first men
tioned comedy. 

George and Margaret at the Morosco 
STUDENTS TO HEAR CAROL is lightness which tinges on madness 

SERVICE SUNDAY NIGHT as this eccentric family expose fanatic 
hours in their daily household. The 

(Continued from page 1) plot is among the missing, but you 
O Glorious Rose .. Mediaeval ~olksong can't miss meeting the oh-so absent
Joseph dearest, J,oseph mild minded mother, her understanding 

Cradic Song of the 15th Century mild husband, the amorous daughter, 
The First Nowell her quick witty brother, and, best of 

Traditional, English all, the hilarious character of the 
II mute maid. 

Two Chorales from the Christmas Coming down to earth and being 
Oratorio ........................................ Bach serious, Maxwell Anderson scores hit 

Two Traditional English Carols No: 2 for the Theatre Guild in his 
Arranged by R. Vaughn Williams Star Wagon at the Empire Theatre. 

Adcste fideles Stars here are as numerous as in the 
J. F. Wade's "Cantus Diversi", 1751 milky way with Burgess Meredith, 

Ill Lillian Gish, Russell Collins, and 
!Jodie Christus natus est .... Sweelinck Mildred Natwick. It fits in t he cate
Ach liebcr Herre Jesu Christ gory of the " lets go back" plays, with 

Traditional, German l the actors shifting to greyed temples 
\\ hen Christ was l>orn of Mary free at momentary notice. 

Leopold Stokovski J Did you have your troubles trying 
Les Anges clans nos campagnes to put down Of Mice and Men ? If 

'l'~aditional, French \ so, then you'll be glad to hear they've 
Recessional made a most successful adaptation of 

Silent night, holy night Franz Gruber Mr. Steinbeck's story at the Music 
Organ Postlude , Box Theatre, with George and Lenny 

Rapsodie: suie des noels I convincingly acted by Wallace Ford 
Eugene Gigout and Broderick Crawford. It's depress-

An 1U1tiphonal choir, composed of ing, but you psychologists will be 
Seniors, will assist the regular choir I fascinated. 
in one of the Christmas anthems. I The twentieth centur y is still 
'l he varied program combined with the amazed to find Shakespeare a power
wide range of voices will make pos-
sible unusual and very lovely effects. (Continued on page 4) 

PAY YOUR BILLS 
BY REGISTER CHECK 

You can issue your personal checks for the payment of bills 
or sending money without carrying a regular checking account 

Ask us for REGISTER CHECKS 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of Attleboro, Massachusetts 

Mcnber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Compliments of 

Marty's 
----

- -EDGEWOOD STABLE 
E dgewood Street, Mansfield 

RELIABLE HORSES 
and INSTRUCTION 

TELEPHONE 
711-R Stable 711-W House 

Two Stores to Serve You 

Knitting Yarn 
AND ACCESSORIES 

The Y arn Shop 
17 Academy St., Attleboro 

14 Cedar St., Taunton 

r COLLEGE SENIORS= 
Have You Chosen A Career? 

Collt•J.rt• graduatt.'~ who expe<·t to ~e('k em· 
ph1y111l•11t 111 huslnc•,. 11 Ill fl11d the Intensive 
Sl·<·n•tnrial eour•c at The Packard School n 
1iruNl<•al ste1ii>l11g stone to thl• •ecurtty o l n 
i:roo<l fn('omc in the modern business world. 

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS 
Write or te/cpho11c /or catalog. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
(Founded I85!i> 

253 Lexingtor. Ave. (at 35th St.) 
New York City 

Hl•gl•t,•rt•<l by the Hegc11t• of the Uni· 
nr;.ity of the Stutc of Nl•w York. 

GIRLS-

buy your Christmas things at 

F r e r e s 
- gifts of all kinds 
-ties for your boy friends 
-.sportswear 
-evening wear 

12 Howard St., No1ton, Mass. 

BETSEY SCHADT WILL LEAD 
THE MUMMERS' PLAY 

( Continued from page 1) 

I1".TERNATI0NAL XMAS 

(Continued from page 1) 

and a third Christmas day-and all of 
Saint George plays, symbolizing the I these are days for family and friends 
cycle of the seasons by the death and to be gay, and happy, and to feast on 

restoration of one of the characters., goToshe oRr tu~k~y.l'k h G 
e ussians, 1 ·e t e ermans be-

'! he Mummers' play is an outgrowth 1. th t th Ch · ' 1eve a e r1stmas to be pro-
of the Saint George play. Other ele- perly celebrated, deserve~ three spe-
ments of the "Revesby Sword Play" cial days. Revelry, exchange of vis
are taken from the Plough Monday its, friends meeting friends charac
plays which were given on the day terize these holidays. But Christmas 
the ploughboys went back to work day itself is a children's holiday in 

Russia. The pagan element, worship 
after the midwinter holiday. They of the great god Pieroon, figures in 
were held in celebration of a "gode their celebration. 

begynnyng of the yere". The French however stress the 
This year the cast will include two Christian aspect of the holiday. 

1"1errie Fiddlers in the persons of 
Dorothy Wellington and Elizabeth 

Stettler, a carry-over from the fiddle, 
drum, accordion, tin whistle, or vil
lage band accompaniment of the 

Sword Dance. The costumes in the 

play will combine and vary those of 

the earlier ones. White shirts and 
patches of cloth cut in animal shapes 
were particulars of the Plough Boy's 
costume, while the sword dancers 
boasted crimson plush jackets and 
breeches, high hats, and parti-colored 
clown costumes. The costumes of the 
early plays are described as being 
"en white weth ribbands tied all upon 
their shirt sleeves with swords and 
sich caps as I never seed." 

(Continued on page 4) 

Because of your interest and co
operation, World Fellowship is 
pleased to announce that the Nov
ember Fund amounts to $-125. Al
though our goal was not reached, 
we hope that in the February drive 
the shortage will be more than 
made up. 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
for EVERYONE 

at 
THE THREE BEARS 

.\terry ChristJm~s To All 

This poor old grad, in his fresrtman daze, 
Adopted studious thoughts and ways, 
He crammed his Turret To-p with fact, 
But never learned how one should acl. 

L simple arithm~ that the more cars 
General Motors sells the greater this organiza

tion g rows. And the solid fact back of that 

growth is this: General lvfotors cars must con

tinually offer m ore in terms of extra value 

to win those sales. I t is only because General 

Motors is great that it can maintain the re

search and improvement program responsible 

fo r such m odern betterments as the Turret 

T op, the U nisteel Body, No Draft Ventilation, 

Knee-Action and advanced I I ydraulic Brakes. 

GENERAL MOTORS 
M EANS G ooo MEASURE 

CH EVROLET • POlfflAC • OU):,\tollll E • m ·1cK • LA SALLE • CADILLAC 
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XMAS 

(Continued from page 3) 

Crechcs, in which the nativity is por
trayw, appear in the churches, and 
in many homes. Christmas eve means 
a midnight feast at home, and Christ
mas day a time for friends to meet. 

festival. Religious heroes were born 
at this season-Horus, Buddah, Mith
ridates, and Demeter; the sun returns 
for a longer time, the mythical gift
giver showers children with new play
things and peoples of every land 
might well join in singing " J oy to 
the world"! 

And in the middle of the day, Pere FOOTNOTES TO FOOTLIGHTS 
Xoel leaves his presents for children. 
On Xcw Year's day gifts are ex- (Continued from page 3) 
changed. Xcarer to home, we fin_d ful box o~ce magnet. In t~e last few 
the Pennsylvania Dutch devoting their seasons his Romeo and Juliet presen
energies to making beautiful "putz" I tation by Katherine Cornell, the two 
similar to the French Creches; and renderings of Hamlet, Walter Hus
~aking thin, hard crisp cookies early ston's Othello, and just recently, :\Iau
in the fall, which correspond to the rice r:vans' offering of his Richard I I 
German honey-eookies. have made our Elizabethan blood 

In e\'ery lanu, people celebrate this I tingle. And now the Surry Players 

have brought forth a most commend- ter at the ·'perfect fool", Ed Wynn, 
able version of ".\ s t'ou Like It". You and his Hooray Por What! musical. 
mustn't overlook this at the Ritz Buffoonery and satire are all mixed in 
Theatre. the plot, for it deals with internation-

And its ~cw York's answer to "she al problems in Europe. 

Yes, l\ty Darling Daughter, and for 
th.:? fifth consecutive year Tobacco 
Road. 

MARION PRICE ELECTED T 
FRESHMAN PRESIDEN 

shall have music whcre\'er she goes" Humorous sophistication such as 
by its three hit comedies Bahes in only Gertrude Lawrence can deal to 
Arms, I'd Rather he Right, and Hoo-

1 
her theatre-audience-partner describes (Continued from page 1) 

ray for What!_ Rogar's and IIarf:'s I ~usan an? God. Miss Lawrence is all ___ . 
now well establish~! success, Babes in mvolved in the Oxford Movement to 1 in their pre-college careers. Manon 
Arms, lets us romp with our younger ! which Lady Wiggam in troduced her Price served as Junior class president 
sisters under the leadership of Mitzi ! in England. She's playing the role / in high school and won many athletic 
Green. If you missed I'd Rather ot a reformer and is stunned when I awards. Two literary editors appear 
Be Ri gh t in Boston don't let it she finds her friends arc n ot as sym- in the gr oup, Jean Nevius and Jane 
happen in )<cw York. You've no p;,t,,etie when it means the ir lives will Ohmer. Helen Johnson acted as pres· 
doubt read al, the hit lines but you Le interfered with. ident of the Senior Council and was 
mustn't miss that never a;sing George Still sparkling brightly are last a member of the National Honor So
M. Cohan, who is a helter version of yc>ar's play gems Brother Rat, Having ciety. Martha Ransom has been a 
Roosevelt than Mr. Roosevelt himself.

1 
a Wonderful Time, Room Ser vice, 'l'he ' former school song leader and presi· 

The Winter Garden rocks in laugh- Women, You can't Take It With You, 1 dent of the Abbot Christian Society. 

f 0 ss \a<l)Y ('\\\ .. : '"G . o'-t act 
\\l' J o rrb'-1 

· o bome 

r.<lpyrigb1 1937, WCGETJ" & MYE1S TOBACCO Co. 

l\r; ' ., e tak1nr, ,, 
. . .your r pleasure 

a lot 0 

, . 

, · e thejilgw 
.. -oleasure 

lllore r-

. ., 

. ~ 




